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ADVERTISEMENTS.

T9OS. BMRRrT,
NorMk PelItry Yards

AND »MORTE OF

Langshans,
S.G.Dorkihgs,

S. C. B. Leghorns,
WbIte Cochins, 1

Black ambar go
EGGInS SON* a per 13 or
pet 26 BIrda for8 .7 (IGUS, ont.

1882 Chester Poultry Yards 1891.
E. J. O Tr E R,

go, De -Grassi St., Toronto, Importer and
Breeder of Exhibition

DARK BRAHMAS,
ORNAMENTAL BANTAMS

My7 bii&s are second to none. They have won since
180 mony prises, 4 specials. Birds for sale at al

in Il season. $3 per 13, or 26 for $5. Satis-
fu ao usrsnteoed.

BROWN LEGHORNS
AND BLACK MINORCAS.
Le a i en sittngi of Eggs from my grand

breigpens Ibis spring. M y Brown Leg ~ras
are second to none in Canada. Atthe Owen Sound Show
I won every first and second prize given, winning eight
Birut and bs epres. making a cloan sweeo. 1 have
kthe hooe at Oen Sound for 5 years in succession
o Bro n e g horna. M orcas are grand birde. In
looktng over the prie lista this winter I find 1 had the
hghest scoring inorcas in Canada (93 to 98). E ggom each variety at $n oer ca or 3 per o and ii ye
=aifcln e zrown Leghorný, Benner s sý.rain. blackr

a, Abbot Bros' etraia from imort. stock.
Address

J. C. BENNER. Owen Boumd
Cars Polson Iron Works MENTION TMS .80URNJL.

DON'T- FORGET
where the BEST STOCK in the country is kept.

i Yon Want Eggs for Hatchiug
lat Prize Birds as Breeders,

, LECHOINS, B. MINORCAS, B. LANGSHANS,
Eggs per Setting, 83.00 per two settings. 85,00.

FRANK TIER, - - - ARVA
NO CIRCULAR.

Imported Indian Games I
atprize erat oronto and Brampton, 189o. Eggs

05..Per setting.- White 'Wyandottes, winners at Bramp
ton, Eggs, $2 per 13. Golden Wyandottes, Rose Comb
Brown Leghorna, 81.50 per 13. All prize winners at

Brampton

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKS
Eggs, one dollar per 12.

My stock ie second to none. Eggs guaranteed fresh and
vol1 paked lu basket. Give me a trial. I an here to
pissa. you. jOffl A. NOBLE, NORVAL ONT.

Stratford, Ont.
Breeder of Exhibition

SARRED P. ROCKS

White Wyandottes,
S. G. and Colored Dorkings

Imperial Pekin Ducks.
flIRnannew SALE AT

reasonable rates.
Eggs, S8.00 per Setting.

Niagara River and Grand Rid
POULTRY YARD.

Mammoth Lt. Brahmas & Barred P. Rok.
TILL to the Front, aiways winnimg Birut place ý.e

sharpest competition, beatlng the birda tat Toronto, London, BarrieDetroit,Brampton, MUmbeSo buy your eggs and stock from where the prise winn'
sprin froin. E ggs from our prise winners Se.So p« r

4 r mS. Send for our Club oircular..

ACKERLY &CLARK

Partrige - Cochins
My breedin yard P P. Cochins for the year 1891I

been se ected with the greatest possible care

a superb Cookerel haslbeen placed in command Sud
EIGHT LARGE HENS

under hie care are noted for even pencillin d A
dant Middle to featheriug. A )imite4 nar of 4
viii be aold at 82.50 per 13 or 84 par u.ftOw elub

R. H. MARSHA 6 ,
Sec. Perfection Fanoier's Club, Dun.iville, Oit

J O HN GI AS
TODMORDEN, ONT.,

-BREEDER OF HIGH1CLABB--

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES, SILYER WYAN90ff
WHITE WYANDOTTES, & PlfIDIGE COCRI

My laced Wyandottes are large and beautifully1A
My Partridge Cochins have scored irom 91Î àoe
Cocterel won 2nd at Brampton'l 8goîshov. The aibol
birds are mated to produce bes t reau) ta. Iaim toPlOào
try me. Eugs $2 per 13. A few choice birds for sa
Send for testimoniale etc., never mind stamps.

GLEN YILLA POULTRY YARDS
A.%" R.e MCKXm/ýÀ%:

IMPORTER AND BBEEDER or

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY
Autocrat strain of L44t Brabmias, Singe C~

Barred Plymouth Rocks Wite Plymouth RockS,
Minorcas and Buf Pekin Banta m. o

pe 5.00 per 26. Mo0 18, D '%
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2cents will pay fer6
.5 a trial trip f 6 10 .

he Canadian Bee Journal
EDITED BT D. A. JONUU,

ýpublishiod on tho 1st and 15th of each nonth, con-
all the good things in the rapicultural world as

qome to the front. Thilnk of a whole winter's
for a iuarter. Stamps, American or Cana-

ny deomination accepted at par. Bample
Sifree on application.

De D. A, Jones 60., L,, Beeton, Ont
b4aa. mention "his paper.

>he iee Worlc
al devoted to coleootng the latest Apie ural

1 Disoveries and Inventions througho the
oantainiag as it were the eream of i lan
e, yaluabie alike to amateur andvet i f 1f

Vaut to keep poated you cannot afford. with-
Il.Sasoalma Now. It in a 20-page mo i y,only

['olt par year. Stamps taken in one wo-cent
ati .

BUE Woa.D la publiahed by;

W. 8. VAND FF,
Waynesburg, 'Ireen Co.. Pa

enåsfree.,

t&unts for WÎntor OrdeNs
>Qowing our usual practice, we offer
%0 foUowing very liberal discounts off

dIers sent in accompanied by the cash
bue the date specified. If you will

e out this discount you will see that
rz offer is an extremely advantageous

for the purchaser, amounting to a
tet deal more than a good interest-

amy nothing of the benefit of having
>%r goods when you want them. We
ýi4, in a week or two more have a ca-
4city for fully twice as much goods as
4raerly, and we will be able to turn

in out better.

DISCOUNTS.

Yie discoints apply to everything
Our pricelist, excepting fcundation,

4ley tins, glass, scales, and wire nails.
D to Feb. ist, the discount will be
Per cent. ; to March ist 4 per cent.

THE D. A. TONESICO. (LTD),

Beeton,

SMOKERS 1

PRICE

Mince our Catalogue was issued, we have maae amn
tract for a large number of smekers by piece work, at
such fgures as will enable us to reduce the prioes. Bere
after the price of the No. 2 Smoker will be (former-
ly $1.25,) with goodu ; 81.W5 by malt, ..

HONEY TINS.
We now offer the "Penny Lever" Tin in three mimes

These are probably the handiest tin to handle and th
price la a shave lower than the "Screw-top.

MM s L.

No0. LES. PÏÏ 1000
5* $60.00
S 47.50
9 40.00

LrLs .IUZEzSfL3. E a

>iPUEl 50. iPE14100
M8.00 $6.75
25.00 5.25
ihl.00 &M2

I

THE D. A. JONES CO.
a 11BEETON, ONT.
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GOOD BOOKS
-OR THE-

,Beokteper kald -olln1,

The following books we can supply direct from
Beeton, at the price named opposite each, by
mail postpaid.

A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.
M iller....................................... 75

A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.
cloth,..................................... 1 25

A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by
Rev. W.F. Clarke,..................... 25

Succes in Bee Culture, paper cover... 50
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,.................. 25
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guidé in cloth... 1 50
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail...... il
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in ppee.................. 50
Qu a d HoW to Litroduce Them 10
Bee-a es And Howrto Build Them 15

Wintering, And Preparations Therefor 15
Bee-Keepers' Diotionary,- containing

the prpper defnation of the spec-
iat temh dhed'lh Be&Regêing... .. 25

The madeHks.ntioriéd booké'are daeplied- diteet
from the office of publication, postpaid, at the
prices named.

Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book #2 50
Bealé'Orasese of Ndrth Aierica ...... 2 50
Burbk N PouyBok.1... .... 1 50
Coo r's GixFowts.. ............... 5 00
F h's Poultry Culture..................... 1 50
John emislW iietwAl Poultry Keeper 50
Polt*yjF Br I, Rearing, Feeding,

................. Boards...' 50
Profim Poultiy ând their Profitable

angeme .. ..................... 1 00
QuinWeew Bee. pig, by L. C.

1loo*, Price In cloth.......... 1 50
Bee.1àprs' Handy Book, by Henry

4ll Pricein cloth.............;.... 1 50
Farmis for Profkt.................... 8 75
The Ele. and Honey Bee, by Rev. L.

L. Lan troth Price, in cloth... 200
Standard o Excellence in Poultry ... 1 00
8toddard' An Egg Farir. Revised... 50
Wright's acical Pigeon Keeper... ... 1 50
Wright's Practical PoultiyReeper...... 2 00
BraMkt's Farm Talk,PaperS0c. Cloth 75
Brill'sw Farm eardening and Sead.

.owin ............. ......... 1 00
Barry% Fruitâàrden. Nb*vanîrevised 2 00

.. pia .... ,.................... 1 00
Farm ............. ...... 50

THr E D A, 49N#6 Gýo.i eEEToN

CONDENSED DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading, occupying o'e
haif inch space, three dollars a year

M IOJUGAN .AND., be- t in the State tor $5
acre; som- at $2, $3 and $4. Write R. M. Piercel

Wes t Bay City, Michigan

0 Ï7. PVTNAN. Leomiuster. Masa. bas for suIO
seeral fine cockerels and .ullets, B P RocMe

won Ist 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on pen at All
Jan. 14 ta 16-1890. Eggs $2 per setting.
MENTion THI' JOUNAL,

W COI2.'S Black Minorcas. I have bred tho
. birds for 5 years and they are as good as any

1
i

Canada, United 8tates or England. 1889 pullets 94 94
94j, 943, 96, 96t 96., cockerel 954, J Y Bicknell, jud
Eggs or batching $1.25 per 13. WM. COLE, Bramptol1

,0 TJ.A*a <Ia~NJ.. -Home and impor44
ed a speciai . Bees by the pound and fra0

beensby thiedozen. MIENTION THIS JOURNAL. GJÉP
D.IRANDENÈU;m 445 ChestnutSt. Reading Pa.

T STED ITALIAN QUEENS .bred frcm select
mothers, rincipally of Doolittle ato-k. Prices

folo -for those under 1 year $2.5û each. shippi!
the! , h of April, or 2e. lesa each day untili lue.
lti. Queens underyears old onefifth less. ".

IEA JIAN Druggist & Aiart Bruasels, Ontario.

OENDyour address on a ptal card for sample
L1Dadany's founda&ion and sipecimen pages of "Tn

Hive and Honey-bee ' revised by Dadant & Bol,
odition of '89. Dad s foundation l kept for WO
in Canada by E. L. 0ould & Co., Brantford. Ontrw.GIAS.pADANT & SON, Hamilton' Hancock Co.. Il.8 IMUlyZtUlii for Business. Read tbJP

he Queen I ge from you can't be bc0I'
1 went ta re-queeni all m3 bees from yoâg

stoc.," J. D. Lower Mound, O. Order no0
"d pay when your queens arrive. Each $1, 6 $4.50
W. H. LAWS, Lavaca, Sebastian Co. Ark.

ULTRY-MEN-Do not order your wlnter circuSX
or in fact any kind of printing until you have irU

asked us for saimples and estimates. The D A ;ONIIO
CO,, Ld., Beeton.

OULTRY Netting.-See our advt. In another eW
with prices. Also for sbipping and exhibitiO

.ops, with owner's name printed on ne canvas. Dri
alg f ountains and poultry supplies generally. 'l

D? A. JONESCO. Ld. Beeton,

FOR SA LE-Crude au&
ReA ned. e have constat#'
ly in stock large qaantitiWof Beeswax, and supy tb

prominetmannfacturers combroundation throul,
ott the country. We guarantee every pound of BeOV
wax.purchaed from us absolutely pure. Write for O
pyices, stating quantity wanted.

ECKERMANN & WILL,
Bleachers; refiners and Importera of Beeswax,

Syracuse, N.Y.

* COMMERIC'IALI
Relations with the Beekeepers of Canada in the pDA

have biefta enouraglng. A

U! N i O N

ot those who have become our customers and th
whc will klndly give us a trial order Ibis season wll

a ipredt. We make Single and Double Wà.l"-,
Hives, Sections, Feeders, Érames, Shippin Cas.
Comb Foundation, etc., at the lowest prices. gendfe
new price list of 1891 and and out how you can ges.
Sample Chaif Hive for $100. A Pelham foundatl

0

nill nearly new for $10 cash or thirty pounds of Pl'
Beeswax. Address all orders to to

W. o H Y f bER
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Does Comb Foundation Ever Contain
Live Spores of Foul Brood 7

N MY paper, on foul brood among bees, read
at the recent meeting of 0. B. K. A., at St.
Catharines, I could not, for the want of
space, give the reasons in full for the opinion

that the disease may be spread by the use of
comb foundation, made from wax from infected
hives. The degree of heat required to kill the
spores of some other bacteria has been ascer-
tained, but, as far as I can learn, the heat
riecessary to kill the spores of bacillus alive has
lever yet been made ont. If we knew the heat
required aIl we would have to do would be to
inake sure of heating the wax up to this point
when ail would be safe; hence the adoption of
the resolution by the association, asking for the
Rasistance of the authorities of the agricultural
Institutions at Ottawa and Guelph. From what
is known to be required for killing the spores of
Other baoteria, and from a consideration of the
prouoes used in the manufaoure of foundation,
%e statement so often made, that theseprocesses

fet suffloient to destroy the germs of disease in
eiected wax, may weil be doubted. If there in
$4nger of spreading the disese in this way, as

I believe there is, it is not good econorny to
spend public money for the purpose of stamp.
ing it out, while we are unconsciously scatterin
the seeds of contagion by the use of infected
comb foundation. That the question is a dis.
puted one will appear from the following ex.
pressions of opinion, both for and against, by
prominent beekeepers in Europe and America.

" Now, if combe from hives reeking with foul
brood, are put mio those (wax) extractors, and
the wax extracted from sane, we know that
the temperature at which wax melte would not
be high enough to destroy the germa of bacilli,
and consequently the foundation made from in.
fected wax must carry the germs with it, wher-
ever it goes."-" Woodleigh," in British Bee
Journal.

Mr. F. M. Curry, a member of the committee
of the Irish Bee-keepers Association, in a let-
ter to the British Bee Journal, says: " There
is so much trouble about, from this foul brood,
disease, and ite rapid spread-probably largely
due to the use of bought foundation, a quantity
of wax from diseased hives ftnding its way into
the market."

In reply to a correspondent who makes en-
quires about this matter, the editor of the
British Bee Journal says : - We should think
that the long process of heating the crude wax
undergoes, before it in transformed into founda-
tion, in quite enough to remove the taint of dis-
ease it might have."

lu the American Be@ Journal Dr. B. B. Butler,
an extensive bee-keeper in California, writes as
follows: " Foui brood may be carried in foun.
dation made of wa, from foul-broody hives.
A friend of mine in this valley, with about 60»
colonies found so many of them with foul brood
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0arly in the spring, tat he transferred them
into new hives, and boiled the old ones. He
made new trames, takigg a greal deal of paias
not tp lat thbees get any ofth' le honey, but
made up the beeswax into foundMion, avd after
they got well filled with brood, he found it worse
than at first in every colony. He is satisfied
that it was carried in the wax."

On this letter the editor makes the following
comments: " There is not a possibility of foul
brood being contracted by using foundation
made from' foul-broody combs. It is sheer
nonsense, to say the least, to suppose that in-
feotion was eradicated, when your friend
' boiled ' the old hives, if it would linger in the
foundation after the several boiling processes
necessary to transformi the oomb into a perfect
sheet. '

But even this vigorous reply does not silence
Dr. Butler; he writes again in this way: " If
we could heat to the same point, 212 0, there
would be noue of the foul brood germe left in it,
but it is almost impossible to do it. I render
all mine under glass, in my honey tank, at
about 150 o or 160 0, and could melt my wax
and make foundation in summer time, never
using fire heat, if I wanted to ; so for one I do
not want any foundation made from foul broody
wax."

At a convention of bee-keepers, held in Mich.
igan, Mr. D. A. Jones, the bee-king of Canada,
said : " Wax rendered by the solar wax ex.
tractor may possibly contain foul brood germs,
but the heat necessary in making foundation is
great enough to destroy the germs of foul
brood."

In a paper read by Dr. A. B. Mason, at the
S. E. Michigan convention in 1884, when re.
ferring to the case of a bee-keeper in whose
apiary foul brood had broken out in a new part of
the country where there was no known cause
for it, the Dr. said: " I asked him if he had
ever bought and used foundation. He said he
had. I then asked him if he had the disease in
hi. apiary before or after getting the founda-
tion. He said after."

The foregoing opinions, though sometimes
stated quite positively, are to be taken only as
what is believed to be the case, and not as
tatemnts of well ascertained facts. In consid-

ering the matter, the following queries may
çcur tu the thoughtful student, and these
qUeries I have attempted to answer by giving
s»lections from the writings of the best scientiflo
authorities.

The reader will bear in mind that there
a the -àhie kind of difference between,

what is tertned " impu e vegetative organisias,"
the "fully developed bacterium," 'the "adult
q*ganisma," the "linished organisms" aüd

I
their spores or seeds, that there is between the
f ully developed vegetable and the tiny seed from
which it grew.

He will bear in mind, too, that " the death
point of bacteria is the maxium temperature at
which they can live, or the minimum tempera-
ture at which they cease to live."

Query 1.-What is the death point of the
mont resistant of the fully developed bacteria?

"The fully developed baoterium is demon-
strably killed by a temperature of 1400 ."-
Tyndal.

"It appears to be very generally held that the
simple vegetative organisms are deprived of life
at a temperature as high as 140 0 ."-Huxley.

Query 2.-How does the death point of
spores compare with that of the fully developed
bacterium ?

" By the excellent researches of Dallinger and
Drysdale, it has been proved that germu, as,
compared with adult organisms, posses a power
of resistance to heat in the proportion of 11 to
6."-Tyndal.

Query 3.-Is the death point of spores affect-
ed by their condition as to dryness or moisture ?
If so, how ?

"It appears that in a dry state these germs
are able to bear far greater extremes of heat and
cold than in the moist condition. Pasteur found
that the spores of fungi could be exposed, with-
out destruction, to a temperature of 248° to 257q
while the sarne spores when moist were killed by
an exposure to 212 O ."-Huzleq.

"Now as regards the death point of contagion
we know that in air it rnay be much higher
than in water, the self-same temperature being
fatal in the latter, and sensibly harmless iu the
former."-Tyndal.

Query 4 .- What are the necessary conditions
for the germination of spores ?

'Heat and moisture are the requisite conditions
ior the germination of spores."-Trouesart.

"Water is absolutely necessary for the life and
growth of schizomycetes." (bacteria.)-Ward.

Query 5.-Are spores of all bacteria equally
resistant to the effects of heat ?

$-Some seeds (ordinary plant seeds) are killed
by the briefest exposure to the boiling tempera-
ture, while others withstand it for hours. The
germs of the air vary as much among themselves
as the seeds of the botanist."-Tyndal.

'-It is not very easy to say exactly what the
limits of temperature are, as they appear
to vary in part with the kinds of living matter.
and in part with the condititions of moisture
which obtain along with the temperature."-
Ruisley.

Query 6.-What is the explanation of the fact
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as siated by Tyndal, that spores which resist
4he temperature of boiling water for several
bours, may be killed by repeated boilings for a
few minutes at a time?

"The explanation is that spores which resist
the first and second boiling have time to begin
germinatine in the interval, and they then suc-
cumb at once. when the liquid is thus boiled."-
Ward.

"The tody of the germ may be so indurated
by time and dryness as to resist powerfully the
insinuation of water between its constituent
molicules. Some are more indurated than oth-
ers, and require a longer immeroion to soften
and germinate. For all known germs there ex-
ists a period of incubation, during which they
prepare t.emselves for emergence, as the fin-
ished organisms which have proved so sensative
to heat. - If, during this period, and well within
it, the infusion be boiled for even the fraction
of a minute, the softened germs which are thus
approaching their phase of final development,
will be destroyed. Repeating the process of
heating every ten or twelve hours, before the
least sensible change has occurred in the infu-
sions, each successive heating will destroy the
germs thus softened, until through a sufficient
number of heatings, the last living gerru will
disappear."-Tyndal.

Query 7.-In causing the death of spores by
the application of heat are there other condi-
tions besides a high temperature and a saturat-
ed or moist condition of the germs ?"

"Denser media are less fatal than thin ones."
-Ward.

"It was noted that a long exposure to a lower
temperature produced the Bame effect" (as a
higher for a shorter time).-Huxley.

"There is vary strong reason for believing
that the influence of temperature on life is

greatly modified, first, by the nature of the

medium in which the organisms,. are placed ;
and secondly, by the length of time during
whioh any given teniperature is kept up."-Hux-

ley.
"Dr. Roberts, of Manchester, further prove.

that that there are two factors in the induction

of steralization, the degree of heat on the one

hand and the duration Of its application on the

other. 'For example, speaking roughly, an ex-

posure cf one hour and a half to a heat of 212 c

appeared to be equivalent to an exposure of

fifteen minutes at 228 ' "-Huxley.
From the foregoing answers the following in-

ferences may be drawn :
1. Since it is admitted that wax made from

foul-broody combs, rendered in the selar wax

extractor, may contain germs of foui brood, and

since to sheet wax it in melted in a water bath
and kept at a tenppratqre ju above the non-
gealing point, not Mng heated to more than say
160 o in any parWthe process, it is bÍžghly
probable that such sheets may contain live
spores of the microbe of foul brood.

2. Since we do not know the death point of
the spores of bacillus alvie, our only safe course
is to treat them as amongst the most resistant,
requiring a temperature of 257. O to destroy
their vitality.

3. Since denser media are less fatal than thin
ones, it follows that to kill spores in honey a
higher temperature is required than in water.

4. Since it appeares that to kill spores by the
process of discontinuons boiling, it is necessary
that they become saturated with the water, and
since spores in wax in boiling water are not
likely to become softened on account of their
coating of wax, the only sure way of killing
such spores is to subject them to a temperature
of 257. O, the same as if they were air germs.

5. Since the eff3ct of a long duration of the
application of heat is equivalent to a higher
temperature for a shorter time, and since it
may be difficult to apply a temperature of 257 0
to wax without injuring it, until definite infor-
mation is obtained as to the death point of
the spores of foui brood, arrangements should
be made to' keep ail wax heated to at least
200. O or over for some days, so as to be
sure that all spores it might contain are cooked
to death before the wax is worked up into foun.
dation.

S. CORNEIL.
Lindsay, 28th Feb., '91.

Science and practice do not always
accord, and I am willing to believe that
they do not in the present instance. I
am not prepared to say that the heat
ordinarily required for the boiling of
honey or wax will kill the foul brood
germs or spores, which may be in them,
but I do say that in all my experience,
and I have had a godd deal, I have
never had a case of it's return, after sub-
mitting them to this beat I. have often
taken foul brood hoqey and put it into
a dish, suspending the dish in boiling
water, but not allowing any water to
get mixed with it. In this way I have
rendered unfertile all germs of disease
which were in it-at least there were
none ever appeared afterward. I have
also made similar tests with wax, with
the same results. Wax melted in the
sun, or at a lower temperature than the
boiling point of water (212 O) may, per-
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haps, not be free from the fertile spores.
I should not care to risk it. My beliefs
in this direction have suffered no change
since I put myself on record at the
Michigan convention some years ago, as
stated by Mr. Corneil.

In the case cited by Dr. Bùtler, that
California bee-keepers may have been
entirely mistaken, or he may have been
correct. If the wax was subjected to
no more heat than it would receive
through being uinder the Solar wax ex-
tractor, the germs imight not have
been destroyed, and the disease con-
tinued in that way, but it does not ap-
pear to me, from the statement as given
us, even though they were transferred
to clean hives, that all the honey they
took with them was consumed, in which
case, the foundation was probably not
at all in fault. Any one who has the
proper arrangements (by steam) for
sheeting wax, can heat the wax to a
point, which will, in my estimation,
render sterile the foul brood spores. If
allowing it to stand for a time, subjected
to ,this continuous high temperature,
will render the wax any less liable
to contain the fertile spores, by all
means let us do it. We can carry out
the plan here at Beeton, thoughi it will
render the work of melt-ing rather slow
and tedious. It will not, in my estima-
tion, hurt the wax, rather improving it,
if anything. We have frequently al-
lowed wax to stand for hours in this
way, allowing it to cool slcwly. All the
pollen and other impurities will gradu-
ally settle in the bottom, leaving the
wax very much improved in color. It
also seems to anneal it, (if I may be - al-
lowed the use of the word here) making
it tough, yet pliable, and easily worked
by the bees.

Mr. Cornell's article shows much
thought and resrearch, and as a docu-
ment of reference is valuable.-D. A. J.

For TE CANADIAx BEN JOURNAL.

To Prevent Inarease In Produoing
Comb Honey.

LÀwsoN's AuToMATIC EXTnACTOn.

eBELIEVE it is generally admitted by pro-
duceru of comb honey, that no uysfem of
management has yet been devised that the
apiarist tan, at the beginning of the honey

Wo in June, pla"e the section supers on his

hives and have the bees enter the sections
readily, and continue storing honey throughout
the season without showing the least symptoms
of swarming. Now, I don't claim my plan to be
infallible, but I do claim it will bring swarming
to a minimum. I will give you a short descrip-
tion of my system of management and how it
cone to be brought about.

In the seasons of 1886 I selected out fifty
strong colonies to run for section honey, and I
ran them on the invertable plan. I used the
Langstroth hive and tacked 5/16 inch strips
across the ends of frames to hold the frames in
place, and turned the hives bottom side up with

inch blocks under the front corners, and set a
case of sections on each hive. This was about
the first of June. Every second day I lifted off
the sections and turned the hives bottom side
up. About the 8th or 10th of July\ they com-
menced to swarm and they kept it up until I
think all had swarmed. At the same time I
worked two colonies on a different plan alto-
gether. When I carried them from the cellar
in the spring I placed the two colonies close to-
gether, but facing opposite directions, and
every day from the time of setting them out in
the spring, until after swarming season, I ex-
changed places of the two hives. To my sur-
prise they went right along about their business,
and produced more comb honey than any two
colonies in m y apiary that season. As this
lifting hives was very heavy work and could not
be tolerated, I invented a revolving stand which
was constructed as follows :

A REVOLVING STAND.

Set a post about about 10 inches in diameter
securely in the ground, eut it off square 4 or 5
inches above the ground. Then nail a piece of
2 inch plank on the post, one foot square, and
countersink the rail heads. Then take a jaok
plane and a spirit level and get down and work
it psrfectly level both ways. Now take two
pieces of 2 inch plank, 6 feet long by 1 foot
wide, and nail them together in the centre at
right angles, then set them on the post perfect-

ly true, and bore a j inch hole through the

cross planks and into the post, and put in a

bolt. Nail some thin strips of board on the

ends of planks to reach nearly to the ground.

Lift off the cross arms and grease the top of
post ; replace it and your stand is ready for

4 colonies of bees.
In the >,pring of 1887 I placed 8 colonies on

two stands, as above described, and when the

bees got flying briskly I gave the stands one-
quarter turn, and continued it at short intervals
throughout the day. After that I gave them a
quarter turn every morning. I ran them for
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section honey, and these eight colonies were
second to none in the apiary in honey gather-
ing, and not a swarm issued that season, while
others were swarming all round them in the
same yard. The next season, 1888, I ran two
colonies of Black bees and two of Italians,
on one stand, and four colonies of Italians on
the other. All went splendidly up to the 18th
of July. I was preparing a colony to raise
queen cells. Thvough the loss of their queen
and brood the bess were out flying almost like a
swarm, when one of the black colonies on the
revolving stands came rushing out and joined
with them. This was about 3.30 p. m. I
placed the queen in the hive that I was prepar-
ing to raise celle from, but nearly all the bees
went back to the hive on the revolving stand.
I opened this hive and there was not the least
vestage of a queen cell in it. I then took their
brood from them and let them build a batch of
,cels, and they built 16 as fine cells as I ever
saw. They were given 1 turn every day while
building them. I allowed one of the celle to
hatch, and after the queen was 5 days old I aid
not turn the stand for 4 days, but after that,
went on as usual and the combe were soon filled
-with brood. I ran them the same in 1889 and
they did remarkably well, and not a swarm je-
sued.

During the past season I ran a car load of
bees to an out apiary, and as the eight colonies
on those two stands were very strong I moved
them away on the 20th June. There were
several colonies then in the apiary making pre-
parations to swarm, but nt one on the revolving
stands.

The reason that I do not rua more on this
plan je that I have given up the production of
comb honey. There je something fussy about
it that I do not like. I would like to see some
comb honey producers try it, and if it is any
advantage to them they are welcome to it.

LAWSON'S AUTOMATIC EXTRACTOR.

Now, while I am writing I would like to say
a few words about the new Lawson Auto-
matie Honey Extractor. I have not used it in
.my apiary as you were under the impression
that I had. Mr. Lawson extpacted his last
season's crop with one similar to it, but it was
not at that time brought to ite present state of
perfection. I was at Mr. Lawson's apiary
several times last summer, and tried the ex-
tractor with heavy frames in it, and if you were
blind-folded you could not tell whether there
w.re combe in it or not. As the combe revolve
from the centre on a pivot, you scarcely descern
thepower required to turn it. This new machine
is going to do the work. The principal is right

and there je no mistake about it. It's the
extractor the bee-keepers of America have been
looking for, for the last twenty years. I hardly
expect there will be many put cn the market
this season. Mr. Lawson hasim expert pattern
maker now at work on the Langstroth size
frame. The patterns are all got up in brass, and
all the cog work cut by machinery to secure
perfect accuracy, and the working parts will all
be of the inest grade of malleable castings.

C. W. POST.
Murray, March 4, '91.

The interchange of hives to prevent or
retard swarming is not new, but the novel
plan adopted by Mr. Post is certainly
fresh to me, and it aFpears to work per-
fectly according to that gentleman's ex-
perience. True, it does seem a little
fussy, but if it is going to do away with
that great bug-bear, in the production
of comb honey-swarmmng-why not
adopt it. I am sure it is very little
trouble to go through the apiary every
day and give each of those "revolving
stands" a quarter turn. Out apiariès
could be run on this plan with but' little
expense. Hire a good, smart boy in
the neighborhood of the apiary, and let
him do the necessary turning each day.
Then the "boss" apiarist needn't call
excepting as the hives reqnired other
manipulation.

I am glad to have Mr. Post's expla-
nation with regard to the Lawson Auto-
matiz Extractor. I was under the im-
pression I had heard Mr. McEvoy say,
on the road home from the St. Cath-
arines meeting, that Mr. P. had either
worked or seen it worked the past sum-
mer. Now, if that extractor can only
be kept down to a price that will be
within the reach of all bee-keepers who
follow the pursuit in a moderate degree,
I fancy we shall have solved at least one
of the problems recorded by Mr. Ernest
Root in his paper on the "Demand of
Apicultural inventions."

i in M
ror T= CANAmAN BUE JOURNAL.

Sectional Hives, Etc.

(REPLY TO Mi. HEDDON).

N PAGE 418 Mr. Heddon admits he was
laboring under a misapprehension, as I
have not made his close fitting frames for
five years, but instead the suspended Lang.

stroth, which I have found to be greatly pre-
ferable. Neither have I used, nor do I recom.
mend, his divisional brood chamber since 1886,
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as shortly after I devised the present hive I am
using, having found, after years of experiment-
ing, what is regarded as a perfect hive, I am
obliged, however, to admit that the solicited
testimonial which I gave Mr. Heddon, in Oct.,
1886- was greatly strained, as there were many
things about his hive I did not like, and within
a year made public. Had these objectionable
things been stated, that testimonial, on which
Mr. Heddon dotes so much, would have been
shorn of any value to him. So mach for my
efforts to befriend him. It was like Father
Langstroth's testimonial, and a lot of others,
from our best men, who, directly after lapsed
into ominous silence! And I think that I
should have kept silence also, bad Mr. Heddon
given me the credit of my inventions that he so
freely accords me in his last article. I did not
then, and do not now, ask for more credit than
he bas at last given. Thus he might have saved
ail the hard feelings and acrimony that has
since resulted. Now, that the cause of our ill-
will is removed, I am ready to make friends
with him at any time.

There is left little for me to reply to. I am
pleased to learn that Mr. Heddon does not
" design to lay claim to my new system of man-
igement," as bis first article was not clear in
regard to what he did claim. Hie misappre-
hension was in supposing I was still using and
recommending his hive.

As to the matter of a re-issue of his patent, I
know oaly what was published at the time.
My suspicions were those of many others, that
his patent did not cover the claims made after
the patent was issued.

As to the author of the contraction system,
know nothing about the controversy referred
to or where it may be found. Mr. Doolittle's
first published ideas on the subject were given
in A. B. J., for 1881, page 114. le does not
there use the word " contraction," but the
principle is stated, as I believe, for the first
time in print. and so to Mr. Doolittle belongs
the credit, as I hae given it. Mr. Oatman,
Mr. Heddon and others, may have practiced the
system, but the credit belongs to the man who
first makes public new principles. Unless
Mr. Heddon, (who, in a reply to Mr. Doolittle's
article referred to, recommende 8 L. frames,
while Mr. D. recommends only 7, in producing
comb honey) can go back of this article of Mr.
Doolittle's, I shall refuse to believe that Mr.
Heddon antedates him as alleged. Give us
the dates, and where published, Mr. Heddon.

Yes, it is a fact that at firet it was thought to
get the wood.zinc queen-excluder patented and
shortly after I sent the device to Mr. Doolittle,

and, as I remember, he advised against it.-
Soine inonthe afterwards I gave it to the pub-
lic, in Gleaninge, as stated. In the subsequent
application for a patent an amendment was
sent in claiming the wood-zinc combination,
which was allowed with the patent. But the
amendment was cancelled. It seeme that I
was imitating Mr. Heddon, who had obtained
an invalid patent upon his slatted break-join
honey board that had reverted to the public
through the expiration of the two years limite
My object in sending in the amendment was to
prove my claims to the invention, which was,
as I understood the matter, disputed by Mr.
Heddon, and a few others. My circulars con-
tinued to show my purpose that the invention
should be free to all bee-keepers to make and
use, the same as my patented Noupariel section
super.

In regard to the three years secret use of his
new hive, before getting it patented, if I have
made mistakes in the dates published, Mr..
Heddon should correct them, both in his book
and wherever they have since occurred, as a man
who writes for the press cannot afford to have
his veracity a matter of question. I regret he
did not correct these mistakes ot the printers
long ago.

My new system of management is a method
of controlling swarms so as to keep each colony
of bees together and preventing increase. It
may be applied to the management of most
hives now in use, as stated in my new book,and
it is well that Mr. Heddon did not lay
claim to it. As regards the use of the queen
excluder in connection tberewith the new system
is original with me, but Brother Heddon infers
that I have little to claim, " that the least a
man bas, the more willing to divide up." Now,
all this depends upon the man. Some, unfor-
tunately, can see only personal intere3t and
personal rights, failing entirely to recognize
that Christian spirit that would do good to
others, though no consideration be given in
return. My purpose, in writing for our bee
periodicals, like that of many others, I feel sure,.
is to do what I may be able to make our noble
pursuit a profitable, as well as an enjoyable one,
and I have not yet lost faith that I shall there.
by gain more treasure, of an enduring kind
than to labor to fill my pockets with sordid
gain. If it is this spirit, as I think, that Mr.
Heddon is makiug light of, I cau stand it.

DB. G. L. TnKER.

New Philadelphia, O.

* If you require catalogues, circulars, note
beads, envelopes, or anything in the lino of job.
printing give us au opportumity of estimating
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Unprotected Colonies-Buying Saws-
Driving Nalis.

ARVELL Lepper says : Do up your un-
finished section in tissue paper and sell
them. Put them on the breakfast

table and let the youngsters feed upon them
-I say.

[What if you haven't got any youngsters to feed on
them, like me ?-Ed.]

Mr. Holterman bewails the prevalence of un-
protected colonies in winter, but he f ails to show
the least cause for his fears. It is true
Mr. Holterman tells us of a railway trip he took
some time ago and of his seeing "more than
one instance of hives standing unprotected on
their summer stands." No doubt he did. But
hives are not colonies. It is quite likely during a
railway trip at any seasonof the yeir one might
see hives on their summer stands. If Mr. H.had
dropped off at the nearest station to where he
saw those hives in the winter and tramped back
to where they stood he would probably have
found them tennantless, and if he had "inquir-
ed within he would likely have been told they
stood there tenantless for a year or two. I
know of several such instances. Mr. Holter.
man's evidence is defective-very.

A peripatetic gentleman, known as Rambler,
appears to have a roving commission from
Gleanings to soower the country and pry into
the cellars and backyards of bee-keepers. He
is admirably fitted for the business he is en-
gaged in. Ie bears about with him a suave
manner, a sharp led pencil and kodack-sketches
and shoots as he goes. He is a good cartoonist
and makes very funny pictures. Let me sug-
gest a subject tor his ready pencil.- A stranger
drops into a bee-keeper's dwelling just before
dinner, announces himself a "brother chip."
The good man of the bouse receives him kindly,
takes him out into the bee yard, explains the ex.
cellencies of his appliances and shows him
around the premises. Returning to the front of
the bee hives the visitor brings his kodack to the
"ready;" "fires, and retires" to the louse.
Meantime the good lady bas pulled her snow
white table cloth from the bottom drawer of
her best bureau. spread it and laid the table
with the best dishes and food the house afords,
and with genuine American hospitality the
stranger is fed sumptuously, after which he
rises, tucks his umbrella under his arm, pick3
up his 6x9 camera case and strides away.
Tableau-The good wife standing at the win-
dow with blinds half drawn shaking her fist at
the now vanishing intruder.

Bawa have been a long time in use. There
are several in the British museum that were

made 2000 years betore the Christian era.
They have been used in nearly every country
from a very early age. Long as they have béen
employed, there are but few people qualified to
select a good one and use it properly when
chosen. Dr. Miller has not yet learned how to
judge a saw, for ie tells us he "paid a dollar for
one that is not worth a dime." A poor mowàr
rarely gets a good scythe. For the doctor's in-
formation I will tell him a few important points
by which to judge a saw. See that its ring ls
bell-like and clear when held by the handle and
struck on the point. If it trembles or jars In
the handle when so held and struck, it is not
well hang and should be discarded. The color
of the blade should be dark and carry a good
polish. These, with the teeth properly spaod
and pitched, and the gullet and guage what they
should be for the work the saw is intended to
be used in, are some of the important points to
be followed in judging a good saw. The man
who knows no more about a saw than to pay a
dollar for one that is not worth a dime will
soon spoil the best one Disston ever made. I
don't like the doctor's nail box. It looks like
the back-woods man's knife box of the long
ago. If a nail needs to be straightened a little
in driving do it with the claws of the hammer"
says this Solon in carpentry. Get away will you;
we are not babies. It is only a botch who bande
nails. Place your nails directly over the course
they are intended to travel, strike them with a
good hammer square on their heads and there
need be no clawing.

No. Two.

For Tum CANADIAN BE! JOU r.L.

Foundation In Full Sheets vs. Starters

SEE, in an editorial, the CANADIAN BEE
JoURNAL invites discussion of the above
subject. I did not think any journal would
refuse to receive light upon the subject and

the individual who thinks the supply dealer is
so very anxious to keep up the demand for
comb foundation can hardly know what he i
talking about, his aim and uncharitable pro.
clivities are stronger than his information upon
this particular line of business. I am to.day, in
no way connected with a supply business, and
bee-keeping is largely the source of my liveli.
hood. For quite a few years I was connected
with a supply business, and should be able to
speak from the position of a supply dealer and
view the mattet as he does. A supply dealer,
of course, likes to sell comb foundation as long
as be can make the article and secure the wax.
Almost all supply dealers doing an extensive
business find it a very difficult matter to get
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good wax, and especially do they find it difficult
when the beason is drawing te a close. This
shows it is a difficult matter to meet the de.
mand, and unless the profits are very large ho
muet feel as if it would be a relief to have the
demand lessened. I think I can prove, to the
satisfaction of any unprejudiced man, that the-
profit is not great with comb foundation. You
may be a man of very fair stauding,
financially, and you walk into the office
of a supply dealer and say : " I am a
little pressed for money just now. Can
I get a hundred dollars worth of supplies?
I may be able to pay you in three months, will
agree to do so in six months." Of course sup-
plies are supposed to be cash, yet in excep-
tional cases the dealer may consider it, and he
will probably say: " Well, Mr. J - , what
would yon like to get.?" Now, if it is al hives,
or wood work, or even all tin goods, he may
consent, but if it is all comb foundation, he will
generally not accept. We must come to this
conclusion, the profits are greater on the former
articles, and next, the profit on comb founda.
tion is not large enough for him to do anything
but a strictly cash business in it, unless other
things are taken with it, to raise the average
profit on all. He can dispose of all the comb
foundation lie can lay his hands on, for cash
Again, yon will find a notice in the journals,
will exchange supplies for honey at
.such and such a price, we cannot ex-
change for comb foundation. This goes to
prove what I say. What do I practice
as a honey producer ? Well, I would gladly do
away with purchasing so much comb founda-
tion if I could. I haye read carefully much of
'what has been written on comb building and on
starters, and I believe no system is sure and
practical by which we can secure worker comb
without fail, on starters. I believe, as the Hon
R. L. Taylor stated at Detroit last month, thal
.combe are something we intend to have for many
years and for that reason it wili be best to havt
-them of the very best. I believe the way to dc
this is to get them built on full sheets of foun
dation. I have not, so far, succeeded in secur
ing such 'combs in any other practical way
.although I have tried it. I say practical, fo
there is one way, viz., giving starters to nuclei
They will, if not allowed to become crowded
.build ont worker combe very nicely. But tha
is the kind of a colony I care to have very littl
io do with, and I think no one will advocat
that system as profitable, especially if th
apiariats hive is worth anything. As to seotioi
foundation, it is very nice to have on the tabl
-a section of best honey stored in entirely no

tural oomb. But when we consider the gain,
in even appearance, well filled sections, time,
etc., we cannot find our comb honey eraisers
favoring even starters, as a body, and this is the
clams upon which the supply dealer is supposed
to impose. I think that spirit is most undesira-
ble, and injures no one more than the one who
allows it grow on himself, by cultivation. The
consumer of honey thinks the bee-keeper is gul-
ling him in fine shape by charging him from
10o to 25o per lb. for what costs the bee-keeper
nothing, the bees just gather it. The bee-keeper
thinks the supply dealer is a first class dead
beat. The lumber in that hive is not more than
15 feet and worth, say 15c. Of course lie can
get lumber at $6.00 a thousand. Allow, say
5c, for cutting out the hive, makes it worth 20c.
Then the supply dealer is gulled by everybody,
and if ho does not run a journal, the journal ie
getting rich fast because he is charged too much
for advertising. Of course the bee-keeper, too,
is gulled by the journal. The supply dealer,
too, feels he can go no where, open his mouth
no where, advocate nothing, without some one
grinning in his aleeve, saying, go it Jones, or
Macpherson, or Root, or Newman, advertise
that thing. Of course we know you are after
selling something. How about the conductor
of the journal, lie thinks he is giving a great
deal for the money and often does not know
how to do it and make both ends meet, ho is
receiving articles the writer thinks very im-
portant, but the editor thinks he has no place
for them, or there are others still more im-
portant, and as every one bas an opinion of his
own, if he has not I pity him, the journal runs
in certain grooves, more or less. Of course I
do not say but there may be injustices done by
the editor, the supply dealer, the honey pro.
ducer, and the consumer of honey. Yet this
condemnation on broad fines is something we
should avoid. It is a direction we are aIl liable
to dritt into too readily, and in the case of
forcing sales of foundation, I think it has been
very frequently done.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.
Romney, Feb. 17th, 1891.

FROM ST. HELLENS.

r I commenced last spring witli thirty.four hivee
rof hees and increased te seventy-eight. 1 get

one thousand Iliree bundred peunds of honey.
The honey season was very short, did net ox-

t tract very laie, se did net feed my bees very
omuch for lhe winter. My hees went it win-

ter quartiers with plenty of stores, but a good
o many ef tliem were fow of bees. They got very
e little honoy ail f ai, whicli hindered hrood rais-

Sing. The winter lias been very fine ail through
e for wintering. I have part cf bees oulside and

part lucide.
St. Hellens, Feb. 13, '91. C. SmmT.
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For TEE CÂRAIM BZE JOUREAL.

The Coming Bee.

O MUCH has been said, pro and con about

the " Coming tee," te be called Apis
Americana, the qualities it is to possess,
etc., that many will be talSen by surprise

to learn that a bee has been found that excels

anything ever predicted, in the coming Ameri-

can wonder.
The name of this bee is the Punie bee-Apis

Niger; tis shiny black in color, and is smaller

than our native black bees, or Italians. There

are no brands or marks of any kind on it,

yonng bees are the color of green ebony, shading
off to true raw ebony when beginning to field,
and finishing off to polished ebony when old and

and all hairs are worn off them.
. Their qualities are: lst. They are the tamest

bees known. The only time when it is pos-
sible to get them to sting, being when they have
the swarming fever on.

2nd. In crossing with other races, this quality
is very marked; not even Cyprian blood being
able to make them bad tempered.

3rd. They are the hardiest bees known. They
can fly from and to their hives with safety, with
snow on the ground and 2 degrees of frost.

4th. They do not fly into the snow like other

bees.
5th. They begin work nefore sunrise and have

the ground picked over before other kinds are on

the move. .
6th. If the day is rather dull, or cool, they

will be working in full blast tho' no other kinds

of bees will be flying.
7th. The queens are very prolific.

8th. In a fair season the emallest nuclei will

build up without feeding into a grand stock

for winter, so much is this " building up,
quality present in them that a good strong
stock can be divided into 20 nuclies the end

of May, and each will build in a good season

without feeding, into a 10 frame stock, well
stored for winter yield one or two 20 lb. supers
of honey from the heather.

9. They beat every other kind in their

working energies.
10. They live longer than any others.

11. They fill and seal sections fuller, and cap
them whiter than any other bees.

12. For extracted honey they have no equal.
18. They can eat the hardest and dryest

sugar ; in fact, they will carry away the hardest

and dryest sugar loaf, (when no honey is to be

got), put under a sbed and kept as dry as pos.
sible.

14. Although they search out sweets and car.

ry them off anywhere, they are not inclined to
rob other hives-" honesty" being with them a
ruling guide or principle.

15. They swarm earlier than any others.
16. They fill all cracks or chinks with an

enormous quantity of propolis, and if natural
supplies fail, nothing sticky comes amiss, such
as birdlime, coaltar, etc. Some may- deny
this as being a desirable quality, but with it
they keep their combs clean, and they thus
make anything do for hives, even baskets.

16. They cluster well on their combs, spread
evenly over them, and shake off readily.

To sum up. we have a bee, docile, hard work-
ing, prolific, non-robbing, and best for comb
honey. They have many other good points,
that are more in favor of the queen breeder.
horticulturist, etc., than the honey producer;
,this being the party to appreciate the bee that
does not sting, and will build up from 1 te 20,
and possibly yield 1000 lb. of surplus honey.

I have reared and sent out very many virgin
queens the past summer, and so well are the
parties being satisfied with them, that I am
fairly beseiged with requests for more. One
well known party offers me £1 each, for half a
dozen ; but I can't let him have any till next
spring. Others are sending in orders for next
season to have them in time to be early. Al
these being from parties who have tried them,
so there must be something good in them.

They also have the following characteristios ;
If a pure blooded queen mates with a drone of
any other race, her bees are a blend of the two
races ; and though better than the race mated to,
are not so good as pure. This seems an in-
variable rule, as in no instance have I had them
as good as pure.

If a pure Punic drone mates with a queen of
any other race; the resulting bees almost equal
pure Punics for honey gathering, and in other
respects the cross is very marked-Carnolians,
for instance, using propolie as much as pure
Punics, so that, taking them all round, I fail to
see how mixing any of the blood of the present
races will be any advantage. The Punics will
improve them, but they themselves won't. So
that we must be in for pure Punies alone, if it
is desired to have the best possible.

I have never seen their equal in building
oomb, which is nearly always worker, as white
as snow. Their brood is always compact and
sealed in suoh a manner that I could easily
pick ont a frame of Punic brood from among
a thousand .

In " building up " al we have to do is to see
that they have plenty of stores, if not, then feed
them as rapidly as possible and let then alone,
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they will breed away like mad, and work hard,
too, in picking up more.

No atimulating, slow feeding, brood spread-
ing, etc., aIl they require is plenty of room, and
sure enough they will f111 it if left alóne.

Talking of " feeding," I have net had to feed
an established stock yet, other bees may have
dry combs, but they won't. I often, in the fall,
feed nuclei te work them up into stocks for
winter, and again may give them a feed in the
spring.

Al round, I have found them a wonderful
bee, and yet for a long time I was prejudiced
against them. They were black for one thing,
and I was sure they would never suit our win-
sers; and se I was indifferent whether they
lived or not; until their wonderful building up
qualities struck me and made them more in-
teresting, especially when the winter proved
them the hardiest lot of bees I had. If I had
had less prejiduce I should have gone in for them
largely the year following, 1887 ; but instead of
this I Cyprianized nearly my whole apiary. I
have only one stock of Cyprians now. The
reason I have cleared out, iq because they are
no good, as honey gatherers. I have tried
Palestines, Syrians,-which are the best yellow
race-Italians, Cyprians and Carnolians, with
the result that 1 find that the only bee which
excele sur own native blacks are the Punics.
Carnolians are a good race and stood firsi on
the list.

I have been " much asked " for Punie queens,
imported and pure mated; and have net been
able te supply any, tho' I have reared and dis-
tributed several hundred virgin ones. I have
tried for years te get more imported ones, with-
out succeeding until the past summer, when I
managed to get an importation, at a cost which
I dare not mention for fear of being regarded as
a crank lunatic. But for ail that I am going in
for more, and hope te get 50 queens at least,
in February, or early in March.

The difficulties te contend with may be guess.
ed at a little, when I say that I have te make
and prepare travelling hives here, and then get
them te their native land in Africa, on the bor-
dera of the great Sahara desert. They have te
be carried to and from the coast, either on the
heads of negro natives or the backs of camels.
After the middle of March, it is too hot te
transport them te the coast with safety. Their
natural swarming menthe are December, Janu.
ary and February, se I hope to get only yonng
queens. All the arrangements will be carried
out by the party who got me the lot this sum-
mer, but whose knowledge of bees is rather
limited. He knows a queen when he sees one,
but for ail that I shall net be surprised te find
some queenless. But as he is to buy second
uwarms and old stocke that have swarmed

only and turn the bees into boxes, ready prepar-
ed for the journey. I don't expect any mistakes
as he knows the country and the natives, and
how to deal with them which is everything, al-
most. What they will cost rue is ail guess work,
but I shall have it to pay, no matter what it is,
and though I want most of the queens fer my
own use, the undertaking is also with a view to
carry on the importation through my friend in
future. Should anyone wish for a queen, I
would undertake to deliver one free and safe
(guaranteeing introduction as well) anywhere
on the North American continent, if spoken for
before March lt, for 840. They certainly
won't be less than this, perhaps very much
more; but as I say, I am on with the experiment
to see what they will cost me te import. Every
dollar I can "unload" will be se much less ex-
pense te bear. Parties who want to write me
had better address me in care ofs John Hewitt,
Esq., Sheffield, Eng.

In the C. B. J. f.r March 15th, page 321, L
see it is proposed to ask the U. S. government
for a grant towards getting bees from Atrica,
India, etc. It has been satisfactorily establish-
ed, which ail Americans ought te know, that
the genius Apis Mellißca, does not exist neither
in India or anywhere in the east, while the
native races, such as apis dorseta, apis judica,
apis forea etc., are either useless as
honey gatherers, or untameable. European
bees have been imported by the government of
India and thrive wonderfully, and contrasted
with apia dorseta, as honey gatherers, the latter
are "not in it." I am fully convinced that the
very best bees will be found in Africa, and
whether it will be the Punie, or Bomne other
race near the great central lakes, remains to be
proved. Anyhow, here, we are getting bees
from Africa and they wili be to be had in the
future if they are willing to pay the price. But
considering how readily they can be propagated,
they would pay well, even if imported breeding
queens cost $100 each, and possibly this is the
sum they will cost. It is quite a regular thing
for a first swarm to leave 200 queen celis be.
hind, while 600 is really nothing t be surpris-
ed at. If a frame filled with drone foundation,.
or a drone comb eut down to midrib, is put in a
stock about preparing te swarm, every drone
cell will be worked out into a queen cell, that is
vertieally, but hexagonally, but when sea[ed
every bee-keeper would say it was drone brood
that was sealed over. I think it is quite possible
te get 2000 colis sealed te work in this manner,
but can't say, net having tried to get them, as
it was impossible te get nuclei for what I did
get. I have not put this down ai a point in
their favour, as it is not one to count in honey
production, still it is a good point, as it makes
it possible to have ail the queens he wants from
bis best stock for ail tke others.

A H&xiur- srin Ba.KZEPER.
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CA.PPIQTG
CUT FROM A VARIETY 0F COMBS.

Rendering Comb Into Wax By Steam.

IT was the intention to illustrate the
item in last issue, on page 443, with
a cut showing the plan whereby Mr.
F. A. Salisbury renders old combs

and refuse into wax. The cut did not

arrive in time to be of service, and so is
inserted here. For the description re-
ferred to, see the article on the page
above mentioned.

DAMPENING SECTIONS BEFOBE BENDING.

"Bome time aga I saw the statement in the
BEE JOURNAL that one-piece sections put togeth-
er with a press were much stronger than if put
up by hand. I obtained a press and found the
statement correct ; and they can be put up so
much faster, toa. I have a device of my own to
dampen the grooves before bending the sections,
and it is superior to anything I have seen or
read about, yet if anyone has. a better way I
would be pleased to hear it. I take a board as
wide as the section is long, when in the flat,
raise one end of the board so as to incline it to
about 25 degrees, nail a cleat on one edge for the
sections to rest against, and at the lower end

-of the board drive two mails, for the edge of the
first section ta rest against ; then lay the board
full of sections, groove-side up, take a rag or
sponge full of water and squeese it over the
igrooves at the upper end of the board, and wet
them all at once. then shove theçn .into a pile

one motion, and they are ready to bond!-
A. B. J.

GOOD ADvICE NOT TO BE DEPIsED.

Never attempt to winter a lot or weak colon-
les. Six strong stocks will do far more work
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thain a dozen weak ones;-therefore, when stocks
cover leas than five frames in September, join
two togetherbefere packing up for the winter.-
Record (Eng).

PROTECTION FROM STINGâ.

The papers on bee-keeping, which are
being published in the Record (Eng).,
are good. A paragraph under the
above caption says :

"We cannot entirely agree with the oft-re-
peated assertion that 'bees will not volîuteer
on attack,' nor sting 'except in self defence.'
Neither is it quite correct to say that 'ater a
little practice and experience no protection is
required ;' indeed it will usually be found that
in apiaries of any extent, where the bees are
'natives,' and possessing the 'grit' and the
healthy vigor requisite to make good returns
possible, there is not that complete immunity
from the risk of an occasional sting which sone
would have us believe. As a matter of fact, in
all our acquaintance with successful bee-men,
we never yet found one who hacn't a veil some-
where in the houpe, and who didn't wear it at
one time or another. Personally, we almost in.
variably have our veil on when working among
bees, not always pulled down over the face, but
ready on thehat for instant use in an emergency.
It lessons the risk to have it so, and a sting in
the eye is at no time agreeable."

In commenting on the report of a cor-
respondent in a late issue of the same
Journal, the editor says :

" Some persons are so oonstituted as to soon
become erfeotly careless about bee-stings, and
when this happy condition is reached the poison
affects them in a very slight degree. We have
known a horny-handed old farm laborer posit.
ively roar with laughter at receiving a dozen or
two stinge. 'My I' said he, 'but they do stangi'
and it was to him quite a good joke ; but only
few persons can treat the infliction of pain in
thisfashion. Just by way of emphasizing the
remaarks on 'Protection from Stings,' refersed
to on page 12-and we wrote them in full view
of sncb faets as are given above by our corres-
pondents-we say agaix that our most succesa-
ful honey producers in this country wear a veil
'at one time or another.' Not only is this so,
but Captain Hetherington, of America, prob-
ably the most extensive kee-keeper in the world
-- owning five thousand colonies of bees-not
only wears a veil himself when working among
his bees, but positively declines ta allow any
visitor, no maUter what his experience may be, to
go among the bees at all withont first donning
a veil. Persons who decry the use of a veil ds
uneessary in bee. work do a deal of harm,

without intending it, ta the cause of bee-keep-
ing. We know this to be a fact, and in view of
this knowledge we emphatically repeat the
caution on page 12 which bas bean referred ta."

PRATT'S PERFECTION SHIPPING CAGE.

C. W. Costellon, describes thezabove
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cage, which he makes after instructions
obtained from Mr. Pratt, in the Ape :

"The cage is made as follows: sizes î x 1 x 41
inches ; three 1-inch holes bored from one side
nearly through. A 3/8 hole bored from one end
connecting all the inch holes ; this hole is to
put the bees in by, also for a passage way from
one chamber to the other and to give them ao-
cess to the candy. This 3/8 hole is covered by
a small tin slide on the end of cage. A small
saw kerf is made in the corner of this end open-
ing into the chamber for ventilation purposes.
So far as I know, this idea was original with
me; if it was not I shall not loose any sleep on
account of it. The inch hole at the opposite
end from the tin alde is filled with good candy;
a piece of wire cloth is tacked over the top,
covering all the holes about 3/8 inch of the
candy ; this is left for introducing purposes,
and, by the way, this idea, I think, belongs to
our friend Mr. Alley. A thinl piece of wood,
having 3/8 hole opening into the hole nearest
the tin slide, is fastened with wire nails over
the wire cloth covering the cage. Thus pre-
pared, it is ready for the mails, without any
wrapping, tying or other preparation."

SEASONABLE HINTs.

Snow around the hives is no detriment. It
is porous, and enough air can penetrate it for
ventilation in winter. When it forms ice at the
entrance, then it must be cleaned away. An
examination during and after a thaw, is very
necessary.
f. Do not be alarmed if you find a few dead
bees at the entrance of your hives. A few of
them will naturally die of old age, and to have
the survivors carry them out when the tempera-
ture will permit, is an indication of vigor.

The wise bee-keeper will now lay his plans
for next season's work ; provide his hives with
surplus boxes, frames, and, above all, inferm
himself as to the operations of auccessful bee-
keeping. To do this, he should take at least one
bee paper, for in no other way can one so well
inform himself as by the records of those who
are making bee culture a success. It will en-
able the expert to keep up with the times, and
the beginner to acquaint himself with not only
the necessary but the best fixtures, in order to
begin intelligently, and to continue in the right
direction.-WALTEB S. POUDER, in the Indiana
Farmer.

ANOTHER WAY TO DAMPEN SECTIONS.

Lay a bale of 600 sections on the floor, and
remove the cleats covering the grooves. Now
take a teapot filled with hot water, and pour a
amall stream of water into each groove, then
turn them over and repeat the operation. By
this method I can dampen 500 sections in 2 or
3 minutes.-A. B. J.

MOBE PROTECTION NEEDED.

Mr. D. A. Jones-Dear sir,-I have three
hives I bought in Sept., 1890. They were strong
and healthy when I put them away in Nov.
The hives are like your own make. In packing,
I put about two inches of sawdust over two cot.
ton sheets, which I laid on top of the racks,

and about two inches down the backend behind
the division board. I then put them in a closed
shed and packed them all around with pea
straw. I raised the back end of the hive about
one inch above the front. The bees, I think,
are not right somehow, the entrance fills with
ice and dead bees. I have had to dig it out
four or five times already, and when I get a
hole through big enough, the bees will come out
in spite of me and drop in the snow. I gave
them nine racks about half full of honey when
I put them away.

1. Can you tell me if they are not right, if
not, what is wrong ?

2. Do you think they have enough honey ?
I ask these questions as I am only a young

beginner in the business and have not seen any-
thing in the C. B. J. about it or in the bee book
I have.

Yours,
A. A. BELL.

Oro Station; Jan. 16, '91.
Of course the bees will run out when-

ever you make a noise at the entrance
to disturb them, and if the hive was
sealed up with ice so tightly that no air
could get in, they become excited and
the agitation would cause them to run
out more than they otherwise would do.
lW hen ice forms inside the hive it shows
that it is too cold. They should be
better protected. Two inches is not
sufficient for thawing ice out of the en-
trance. Instead of trying to punch the
ice out it is better to do it with a warm
iron. You should put more protection
around your hives. Six inches or even
a foot of chaff would not injure them.
After you have them packed, if you
banx snow well around your entrance
so that it will not clod up from the out-
side, and thus keeping your hives suf-
ficiently warm, no ice will form inside.
No doubt they have plenty of honey but
they will be as likely to die if ice forms
inside of the hive and remains there
long, as they would be if they had no
food. Be sure they are well packed on
top with something that will absorb the
moisture. If there is yet ice in yeur
hive, take bricks, put them in your
stove oven and heat them there until
they are thoroughly dry and hot. By
placing them on top of the cloth ovet
the cluster, it will cause a current of ait
and absorb the surplus moisture very
rapidly. Take special pains to rid
your hives of moisture and ice, and we
trust your bees will then be all right.
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Qu.er•lem ar1C Re2lies

UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have
been asked. and replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
Portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requestedtrom everyone. As these questions
Oave to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
Plies ail awaited for, it will take some time in each case
te bave the answers appear.

Planting for Shade.

QUERY Nc. 18 9 .-- What is the best
kind of shade for a young beginner to
plant, to protect an apiary from the
summer's sun ?-K. J. T.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-None at all.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I like big
trees.

EUGENE SECoR, FoREsT CITY, lowA.-Inch
board, large enough to shade the hives.

J. ALPAUGH, ST. THOMAS, ONT.-Give it
up. Try every thing you can think of and then
report.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSINe, MIcH.-Use
a large shade board. A grove trimmed high is
the ideal shade.

C. W. POST, MURRAY.-Fruit trees or grape
vines, which ever is best adapted to your
locality.

G. A. DEkDnAN, BRUBSELS.-I prefer cherry
trees. The ordinary Canadian cherry is the
best.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-Set your hives
out in the sun, and when necessary plant shade
boards or sun caps on the hives.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-White
Paint on aIl the hivés. This is better than shade,
taking all in all, according to the opinion of
boolittle.

M. EMIGH, HOLBBOOK, ONT.-I have tried sun-
flowers and grape vines, but have discarded
%hem and prefer the summer sun, with a large
shade entrance.

H. D. CUTTING, OLINTON, Mic.-Grape vines
trained high so you can walk under them. Use
high posts with cross arm and three wires. A
board is the next best thing.

JAS. HEDDON, DowAGIAC, MICs.-Plant noth-
4'-.use shade boards. There in much of the
ear when you want every ray of sunlight you

>n get. Have no trees in the apiary. Paint
hiies white, and packing boxes dark red.

R. Mc'KNIGHT, OwUN SouND.-Apple trees.
i desired in the near future-grape vines. Have

seen sunflowers recommended, but the hottes6
part of the season is over hefore they are big
enOugh to be of service. The best annual is the
castor bean plant.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, Ky.--Don't
plant any shade trees among the hives, they are
badly in the way. I use a shade board for each
hive, which projects considerably over the hive-
board proper. It is a good plan to plant a row
of trees, soft maple, linden or fruit trees of soins
sort will answer-around the border of the apia.
ry lot, leaving the eastside open.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MAss.--I don't
know. Each must judge for himself. I use no
planted shade, that, of course must be stationa-
ry; but prefer to shade my colonies with awn.
ings that can be moved as occasion may re-
quire. Usually I use a wooden shade, whioh,
with ample ventilation during the heated tern,
answers my purpose exactly.

J. K. DARLING. ALMONTE--A good broad shade
cover, with plenty of ventilation between it and
the hive. Have the cover painted some light
color that will not draw the heat. Bees want
the morning and evening sun, and you can't get
that very well with trees that will shade the
hives during the heat of the day. I consider
vines and loose soi more or less of a nuisance in
a bee yard.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I would not
plant trees of any kind merely as a shade for an
apiary. There woulci be more wisdom in making
a cheap shade for each hive and using it only
when needed. The chief objection to the per-
manent or fixed shade of any kind is that it is
not always needed, and is some times worse than
useless. Of course you could plant trees 'Lforshade which would be useful in other respects-
such as basswood, fruit or nut trees.

BY THE EDIToR--We don't use any
special forn of shade, nor do we think
it is necessary to have such. It is well
to have a number of shade boards made
in case they are required in very hot
weather,with hives full of bees. The
principal thing wanted is ventilation,
which may be obtained by a wide en-
trance, and raising the back end of
the cover a little. We never planted
specially for shade.

Honey Boards.

QUERY No. 29.-(i)Which do you
prefer as a queen-excluder, a plain
sheet of perforated metal, or a wood-
zinc honey board? (2) Where a plain
sheet of perforated metal is used, what
is the proper space between the exclu-
der and brood-frames, both above and
below the excluder ?-B. L.
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B. McKNIGeT, OwzN SouND.-I don t use
excluders.

Da. C. C. MILLER, MAJENGO, ILL.-() From
my little experience.wood-zinc.

G. A. DEADMAN, BaussmLs.-(I) I prefer the
wood-tinc honey board. (2) 5/16 inoh.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGMWAY-(I) A wood-zinc honey
board. (2) J of an inch.

G. M. DooLITTLE, BoRoDiNo, N. Y.-(I) Wood-
ginc board. (2) 5/16 of an inch.

EvGEX SEcoR, FoREsT CiTY, IowA.-(i) The
wood-zine honey board, Dr. Tinkers. (2) Have
pever used it.

M. EMIGE, HOLBROOK, ONT.-I don't use
queen.excluders to any extent.

S. CoRsEIL, LINDUAY, ONT.-(I) Wood-zinc
boney board. (2) Not more than 1 inch.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON,MICH.-(I) A Wood-
zinc honey board. (> I wan't a space from
go 5/16 withi any excluder.

V' J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE.-Have had no
experience with the wood-zinc honey board.
(2) A bee space above and below.

PRo?. A. J. Cook, LANSING, MIcH.-I prefer
the Heddon slatted break joint, queen excluding
honey board. I would not use it. (2) I wish
the double bee space.

C. W. POST, MURRA.-(I) A wood-zino
queen excluder every time. (2) There shouldbe
a 5/16 space above and below any queen ex.
cluder.

ALLEN PEINGLE, SELBY.-(I) I prefer and use
mostly the plain sheets of perforated metal. (2)
The space above and below sbould be three.
eighths scant.

J. ALpAvon, ST. TaoMAs,OT.-(I) Iuse a plain
sheet of perforated metal tacked on a contracted
rim, which always keeps the metal tight and
straight. (2) A 5/16 space both above and be.
low the metal works very nicely.

J. E. POND, NORTE ATTLEBORO, MASs.-(I) I
have used both and do not see as one has any
advantage over the other. •ft l wholly a matter
of expediency and expense. (2) I use about bee
space, say full 1 inch. This, with myself, gives
ample room, but then agaiIi,Tocalities so differ
in the matter of producing pollen, etc., and the
honey yield also, that it must become a matter
of individual tests. Try for yourself the coming
season.

JAS. Hipoo, Dqw&OI&c, Mic.--I prefer the
honey board with its bee.space in its upper sur.
face, and tbé opening so , arranged as top )real
'oints 4ish thi spaces between.the brood framei

low. This honey board may bedia'de of wooc
and zinc combined, or entirely of zinc, the rin
forming the bee space, and all, and either styi

be equally good. (2) § scant, is the proper bee
spac in my apiary, I fdnd.

G. W. DEXmREE, CHRISTIANBURG, Kx.-(1 I
prefer a plain sheet of zinc of the Jones mae,
framed with a wood rim similar to a slate frame.
(2) The bee space, I think, should not be more
than 1 nor less than 1 of an inch. The plain
sheets of perforated zinc are cheaper than the
wood and zinc boards,and are much easier clean.
ed of wax and bee-glue,and this I consit'er quite
an item in their favor.

BY THE EDITOR.-(i) A wood-zinc
honey board by all means. (2) A scant
three-eighths of an ineh both above and
below.

Additional Replies.

Mr. S. Corneil's replies to the queries
appeared in the two issues previons which
to this did not come in time to find their
proper place. They are given below:

Quznv No. 285.

The best way to secure the desired result is,
to have the walls permanently packed, which
can be done and not increase the weight more
than five or six pounds. This will cost twice as
much as the sum named, but I believe is the
cheapest in the end.

QUERY NO. 286.

S. W.-Yes I understand that. It means
South-West, but I don't know how to apply it
to hives. The best method of spring protection
is a hive whose walls are permanently packed,
but not over four inches larger each way, and
weighing not over six pounds more than ordina.
ry hives. Unless granulated cork is available,
long stringy sawdust made in sawing cedar
shingles is hard to beat for packing.

QUERY NO. 287.

Don't know, but I know I would like to get
oo Ibs. extracted and 50 to 75 lbo. comb.

QUERT NO. 288.

I don't know, but I prefer and use separators,
and after a certain experience I once had I don't
want ever to see comb honey built in any other
way.

A VERY !'I RETURN.

In the fall of 1889 1 put aw.ayten colonies for
winter, lost one, and one weak, whioh left me
eight to work with. Inoresued to twenty-one,
got 560 pounde of extracted honey,

Yours truly,
T. G. WISMEN.

Seeton, Ont.
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The Western Ontario Bee-Keepers Association
mneet in Ridgetown on the 18th inst.

The index for the volume which closes with

this number, will be enclosed in the first issue

of Volume VII.

Our subscription list bas increased by over
Soo the past year, without any special effort on

Our part, further than to issue sample copies to

those requesting them.

We noticed that Dadant's revision of ",Lang-

stroth on the Honey Bee " has been translated

in French, and in doing the work of translation

the matter bas been adapted to the system of

bee.keeping followed in France.

We have just got word of another reversible

honey-extractor. The inventor says ho bas

Made a model which works all right. This time,

too, it is a Canadian who invents it, but as ho
1has not patented it we do not give the name.

ILLINOIS STATE BEE-KEEgBS' ASSOCIATION.

The Illinois bee-keepers' met at Springfield,

111., on the 26th February, and organized them-
Selves into a State Association, applying at once

for incorporation under State laws, which was

tranted them. They at once got down to busi.

Iless, and appointed a committee to request a

grant of $5,ooo from the State Legislature, for
the purpose of making a suitable display at the

tolumbian fair in 1893.

TAKING AN ENFORCED BEsT.

film of snow, which prevented him from
noticing that there was athin shoet of ice direct-
ly at the bottom of the stops. Consequentlys
the moment ho stepped on the ice, both feet
flew from under him, and ho fell, striking the
back of bis head on the edge of a board of the
stops. He was taken home, and the doctor
called in when it was found that he had sustained
a very severe concussion of the brain. He ws
delirious all the first night and the greater part
of the next day. He bas since been recovering so
slowly that the doctor bas ordered him away for
a time, that ho may secure rest for the brain.

ANOTHER SECTION FORMER.

A correspondent tells us of a section former
which ho uses with very good results. lie
describes it as follows: "It is made of hard-
wood, four pieces of the exact length of the dif.
feront sides of the section so that when hinged
together the V groove of the section will come
directly over the hinge. These boards are to be
hollowed out to suit the sections, and may be
made to hold two, three, four or as many sec.
tions as the width of the boards will permit.
The sections are held in place by buttons. The
arrangement is then folded, and the dovetails
are closed by a handle at the end which per-
forms the part of a lever. When the affair is
closed, you canno release the sections, and
unless you remember to turn the first button, you
break the section on opening the magazine. It is
a cheap affair, e.nd I think qf getting it patent-
ed." Our correspondent wants our advice as to
the value of bis invention, and wishes to known
whether it will be worth bis while to patent it.
Candidly we cannot say it would. In the first
place there Is not enough demand for such a
machine to make it pay, and besides the princi.
ple is not new, nor is its application. We have
a similar arrangement, constructed to fold one
section at a time, at present in our bee-house
work-shop, which we have discarded since we
began using the Crocker press. On the whole,
we cannot advise the inventor to waste his
money on a patent.

DOUBLE-wALLED HIVES.

The last issue of the jouNAI.à contained a short Double-walled hives appear to be receiving
4ragraph to the effect that Mr. Macpherson more attention 4y eome of. our bee-keepers, who

had met with an accident through slipping on heretofore have thought them unnecessary, but
the ice. At the time we bad. supposed that the perhaps improved methods of packing have

%sult of the injury was of a tenporary nature something to. do with it; 4lso the different sys.

%ly, but it hst rp*d & th n te*s of ma#uifcturing by which we are enabled
%erious thàd 1J be anicipa e He was to make:!them much lighter than usuai. In
%oming out of a hougere4t evegigåÀbotiseven fact, double-walled hives can bs made as light as

t'Clock; the ground was covered with a thin ,single walled hives. There seems to be a differ.
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ence of opinion in regard to packing in dead air
space ; the principle of dead air spaces will prove
of great advantage, but we prefer packing to a
single dead air space. Mr. Corneil, in a very
able prticle in the Bee-keepers Review, describes
experiments that he made which indicate that
granulated cork is the best and cheapest, all
things considered. We are not fully convinced
that double-walled hives are the best for north-
ern localities, unless the packing is thicker than
is necessary for the Southern or Middle States.
Where our thermomer goes down to from 10 to

4o degrees below zero, unless the packing is
thick it would be necessary for us to give them
some other protection if wintered out of doors.
About two inches would be sufficient for sum-
mer, spring and fall. Those who bave single
walled hives and desire only to use packing
for spring and f all, or even the entire year if they
choose, we think could not do better that to test
our outside packing case as advertised in our
catalogue or something of that kind.

THE NEW WATER CURE TREATMENT.

One can hardly pick a paper now-a-days with-
without finding in it an advertisement under the

above heading, or some thing similar, and at the
bottom of these advertisements is to be found

the name of Dr. Wilired Hall. The treatment is

a secret which you can buy on payment of $4.oo
and your signature to a paper pledging yourself
that you will not divulge it to any one out-

side your own family, nor allow its use. Mr. A.
I. Root paid 84.oo for the secret, and apparent-

ly not considering the p!edge of secrecy he sign-
ed as binding him to keep hidden that which he

aiready knew, bas given it to the public in the

last issue of Gleanings. It is nothing more or

less than what we had suspected, viz.:-the con.
tinued use of water injections, to remove-

substances diliterious to the general welfare ol

the system. Only the mater must be taken in

large quantities, and as hot as can be used. The

cure, exactly as given by Dr. Hall, was publiah

ed by the Montreal Wiitness, a short time since

so we are told since we commenced this item

Mr. Root quotes what is substantially the Hal
treatment, as it was given to the public as fai
back as 1847, in a book by Joel Shaw, M. D.-
We give the paragraphs as quoted:

"They may be repeated again and again, in a
great quantity as desired. . . . . A goo
mode, too, is to take a small injection, a tum
blerful, more or less, that is retained perma
nently, without a movement before morning
This is very soothing to the nervous system
aide in securing sound sleep, and, by its absorp
tion in the coats of the bowels, dilutes accrii
matters therein, tonifying and strengthenin
likewise those parts and aiding materially i
bringing about natural movements."

After naming varions diseases for which this
remedy is invaluable, he says:

-This statement will cause sneering, I know;
but it is no fancy sketch. The thorough washing
out, so to say, of the lower bowels, by which the
peristaltic, or downward action, of the whole ali-
mentary canal, is promoted, and by the absorp-
tion or transudation of water its contents are
moistened and diluted, and the whole of the ab-
dominal circulation is suffused by that blandest
and most soothing of fluids, pure water. Who-
ever understands well the sympathies and tend-
encies of these parts of the human system will at
once perceive the truth of what I affirm."
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APIARI FOR SALEt
TN ONE 0F THE BEST LOCALITIES IN CANA-

Lda, having wild and cultivated land, alsike claver,.
white in abundlance, iully 50,000 basswood trees, vithin

-three miles, fail pasture gave over 100 pounds from
isome colonies fail of '89. Distance from the lake pro-

longs the honey season of each flower several days.
Almost no beu in the locallty. Will seil 60 colonies

-bues wintered outdoors ln splendid condition ; 24 Lang-
stroth hives in flat, haIt for comb and half for extracted;

*4 trame Stanley Extractor, Langstroth trame; 500
jsurplus combs, Langstroth ; 9000 sections, 4J 4J ; Da-
-dant brood and section toundatlon, about 100 pounida;

xS hive. made up wlth supers.

Wl» sei the above ln bulk or scparately, at loo
prime. À rare chance to, locate an apiary. Âpply to

-

SR. F. HOLTERMANN,
s

dONYOT
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

CENTS pays for a five lins advertisement in this
column. Five weeks fer one dollar. Try it.

0 000 l Norway Spi uce, 10 t 14 inches, $3 ta $
J00 per 10, also strawberry and and rasp-

berry plants. Will exchange for bees or B, Leghorn
eggs. Campbell Bros. Simcoe.

G REAT CHANCE for the Beekeepers-For sale very
leheap, one10 inch comb foundation mil, (W. Pel-

ham make), new and used very little. Will sell for
$20 cash. L. Deslandes, P. O, Box ro, Acton Vale, Que.

OR SALE,-Linden Honey, extra fina and white,
well ripened honey, put up in cases of two 60 lb.

cane at $13.00 per case. Sample sent for 5 cents. W.
E. MORRISON, Alvinston, Ont.

FOR'SALE OR EXCkIANGE-50 colonies of Bees in
8 L. frame hives, for lumber wagon, doub:e set 0t

hainess, or bob-sleigh.or anything useful on a farm.
Address W. ELLIS, St. Datvid, Ont.

0 LBS, HONEY for sale, good quality, light
2 50 color, from 10c per lb. down ta 8jc., accord
i ta quantity. Also about 300 lbs. comb honey,qual-

ity fi, st-class, for which I would like an offer. GEO.
WOOD* Monticello P. O., Dufferin Co., Ont.

ENTION this Journal if you ara writing about
anything advertised in its columns.

LOOK HERE I
If you w-nt Hybrid or Black Bees fr om March 15th

to May i5th at $1 Per lb or Hybrid Queens at 50 cents
and Blacks 25 cents. Send me your orders and see
howoromptly I will fl I them. Rave shipped bees suc
oessfully f:r 10 years ta lorthe n States nd Canada.
Safe arrivl and satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs. JENNY

ATCHL.EY, Farmersville, Tex.

CLAMPS FOR SPRING PACKING.
Ali practical Beekeepers concar in the opinion

that bees wintered in the cellar, should be pack-
ed on.their own stands in spring, to keep them in
the best condition. We are making a light
ulamp specially designed for this purpose.
UThis clamp consiste of a bottom board of à in.
luImbpr to cross pieces 7/8 x 3 in. to set hive on
to allow of packing under ; the four wal and a
bevelled rim to cover the packing above,t ad ar-
rangèd so as to allow of using the ordinai s lid
of hi#e for cover. 'To be used with 4 inches of
sawdust or chaif, and will be in sizes to suit the
Jones Combînation or Langstroth hives, at the
ollowing figures

Each 5 10 25 100
75 170 167 1 63 1 60

They will be shipped in panels, ready to nail
t o g e t h e r . D . . FD '

BEETON, ONT

FEW Silver Laced Wyandotte Cpckerels for sal e
from American prise winning birds. Eggs for

hatching in season. W. J. O'NEAIL, Paris, Ont

IMPORTED INDIAN GAME-Poultry Pi eons Rab-
bits, Ferrets, Guinea Pigs, Shetland Pon1s, Maltse

Cats, Dogs, Garden Seeds and Flowersd Send for wy
Circular. Address' Col. J. Leffel, Springfield, Ohio.

1 pack Mam. Rusa. Sunflower seeds with
each:order. Dark Brahmas and Toulouse.
Geese. Eggs 10 and 40 ets each, respects
ively. Fromn best prize-winning strains.ý

Price reduced one hall, owing ta large numbers.
Mention this Journal, S. R. B- SMITH, Brighto%,On;

INCUBATOR. First Class, cheap, The thermostade
self-regulator, glass front, 200 sgg with brooder for

200 chicks, used one season. Average hatch 85%, priog$25.Alfo eggs from White Wyandotaes, some of whioh
scored 95ý to 97 points. $1.5o per setting. J. F. DUNNt,
Ridgeway, Ont.

OR SAL E-Four White Leghorn Cockerels, scoring
from 92 to 95j ; 4 Black Leghorn Cockerels scorinig

from 92 ta ,by Smelt and Jarvis; 3e Dazk iiincrea
Cockereîs, Pikuell's strain. also one pair of White
Bearded Poland Chicks. I guarantee satisfaction.
JOH N PLETSCH, Shakespeare, Ont.

FOR SALE-My entira stock of Black Leghornst one
Cock 3 Cockerels, 10 Pullets and four bns, for

twentydollars with following score carde, Cock. 9,
Cockerels, 95j, 95 92, hens, 98j, 94, 951/2, 93. Pullets
from 94 ta 96. Have ta sell far want of room. Eggs
from White and Brown Legbornd and Black PMinorffl
for 2 per setting. JOHN PLETSCH, Shakespoare,
Ont.

PRICES CURRENT.
We pay 35c In trade for gooa pure Beeswaz, deliver.

el at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if an , deduet.
"d. American customers muet remember at th
ia a duty of 20 per cent. on Wax coming into Can&4,

PoUNJDATION
lBrood Foundation, out to any ise per pound..........S

"4 over 5a Ibe. " " ...
Section ln sheets per pound..........
Section Foundation out ta fit Sx4à and 4tx41. r lb.600
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enoug for .480

Frames but ont,' týiree to en incies. deep

HON EY.
We ire prepared to accept ail the No. 1

Extracted Honey that is offered in exchange for
supplies at regular catalogue prices, on the fol.
lowing terms:

Put up in 60 lb. square tins.....per lb. 9io4
" " other styles of tin.... " 08¾m..4 "barrels ............. ". 07Tc.

Freight in all cases to be prepaid to Beeton.
We will allow 30 cents each for 60 lb. square.
tins. No allowance for any other style of pack-
age. Dark honey will be quoted for on submisi
sion of samples.

T he D. A. 1 es Co. Ltd.

EURC TSI iTHoUSANDSF 
BOTTl£CIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When 1 say Oure 1 do not mea
merely to stop them for a time, and them

bave them return agaLn. I M EA N A RA D 8 CA L C U R E. have made the disease ofFlt
Eplepay or Falling Slckneas a life-long study. I warr*ant my remedy to O r tw'orst cases. Because others have failed le no reason for not new receiving a cure.
once for a treatise and a Fe Bottie of may Infailible Reoedy. Give Exoress
Post Office. It costs you nothin a trial, and it willcure ou. Address &-H. QR T
!S.o. 0rano01 opoesils AD LAlDE OTREET, TQRONTo.
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0

Silver andron
Mede at e lu-

a dustrial.g1

Address E. J. OTTER, Minager, Gerred lIncubator
Co., 9o De Grassi street, Toronto.

EGGS, $1.00 for 13.
Light Brmahma -- Six yards. Fletcher, Duke of York,

Williams and Bucknam strains
Dark Brabnmas-Three yards. Mansfie!d and Duck.

namn strains
White Cochls-Two yards. Lovell strain
Partrlge Goehins-Three Yards. Williams, IDooth

and Washington strains.
ftf Cochin@-Three yards. Gold Dust strain

Black Cochins-Two Yards Williams strain
Langshauu-Three yards Croad strain
White Plysouth Rocke-Four yards
White Wyandottes-Two yards
Wlver Wyandottes...Two yards
Barred Plymeuth Rocks...Twelve yards. Drake

Upham and Corbin strains
eoudans-Two yards Pinckney strain

W6ite-aced Black Spanish-Two yards McMil-
lan and McKmnstry strains

Rose-O.mb Brown Leghorne...Two yards Forbes
strain

Rose-Oosub White Leg.erns...Two yards Forbes
airain

mgte Coeab White .eghorne ...One ys-d
*ugle Oomb Brown Leghorn...Twu ards Bon.

ney strain
I rpake a specialty of iurnishing eggs ln large quar t aties

for incubators at reduced rates. Send for t89o ctlogue.

E. J. JZ IF1, ] elrose, Nass.
'sT"ION TueS Juu.saL.

W"ilson's Iurseries 1
-ESTABLISHED 1876-

Largetvariety, Bet Quality, Lowest prioes. Ail the
vorth old and promising new Fruit. Nut and Orna-
mot Trees, Bushes, Vines; Roses, Plants, Bulbs, etc.
Best improved Pumps for spraying trees, bushes, Bide-walke ifoors bees. etc.. and washing buggies windows,
etc. aIvanIsed Iron $3.50, Brass, $4.N. Wilson's ir-
proved Woven Wire Tree Guarda, for hindering Rab-
bite, Mice, etc., 50 cts. per do. $4 per 100· Great Dane
and St. Bernard Dlp 8 weeks old, $20 to $25 each,
smooth-coated Fox rrier, 8 weeks old, $5 to $10 each.
Above doge are from the best blood of Europe and
America and won the best kennel prizes in Toronto
Greatest Bench shows in'89 and '90, where there were
hundreds of competitors,

TIr l I M 8
CASH-small but sure profits, Send your addreos

nov for my large catalogue and Guide to Fruit Grow-
ors, which will be issued about Mareh-free to intend.
ing purchasers,

F. W.WILSON,
Nurserymnan, Chatham, Ont.

MUNTIon 7H10 .OUnNAI.

SHIPPING-_COOPS
For Exhibition and Sale

Purposes.
Save money in express charges b byg ght, we

ruade coeps--weigh a Ul ibs.

We keep in stock one sie only, 0 in. x 13 in. x lin
for pairs or light trios.

PRICES MADE UP.
Each 10 25 30

Skeletons, only, mc, $2.75 $6.2 $0.50
With Canvas, toc. 8.75 8.55 80.00

PRICE IN PLAT.
Skeletons only, W0c. 2.50 5.00 38.00
Name and address printed on canvas 5c. eah exta,

88.00 per 100.
For Exhibition purposes, where coops are not far-

nished by the Fair Associations, atrips are auppliod
which are tacked on one aide of coop, at 4e. per coop.

OTHER BIZES.
We make ooops in any size desired, and sha, at a

times, be prepared to quote prices. In asking for
estimates please give size and number wanted.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
For shipping and exhibition coops, to hold one plut
water. lrice, Each 10 95 - S

150. $1.40 $5.95 $19C
The water cannot alop out or become dirty.
Larger sizea made to order. Ask for Prices

MÂKE YOUR UmiES
Earn their Hving by scratch-

ing for It.

-'nr la r-

Chuitie' Impnyl YoUi
It gives the fowl constant

exercise and saves yon the
trouble of feeding them-they
feed them ves automatie.
aliy..

Each, by
Per dos.,

i qt. 9 qi.
.50 $0

4.00 4.80

Th ). A.JONES CLa Ld.
BECTON, ONT.
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WILL. A. LANE,
TURNUBVILLE, ONT., BREEDER OF H1GHEST TYPE

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
I am elling eggs this seasonlfrom one of the ftneet

matings f mammoth Bronze Turkeys in America. I
have spared no pains nor expense to bring my fdocklup
to the highest standard of excellence, to do which I
have made several costly importations of eminent
prise-winners. The Cook that leads my pen le a famous
prise-winner, having won several first urizes in strong
competition. Mated with him are the largest an
hansomest pullets and hens I could procure: notable
among them being the fkret prise hen at the great
Cleveland show (score 98). Eggs from this grand pen
wicts. sch; $ nine. To those orderiog one or
mcet b April lZ 1 will send one extra egg
for eaoh se ng ordered. Free circular.

Prices to suit the Times
A FEW pairs of Bilver Laced Wvandottes and a few

IL Plymouth Rock cookerel for sale cheap. Brown
White and Black Leghornu, White and Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, White and Bilver Laced Wyandottes.
Eggs of any of the above varleties. or mixed, at $1.50
per setting, or two settinge or f

WM. MOORE,
MaNyson veas JouANAL Box 462 LONDON, ONT

z.doo:. =-=a= 1

Duvi1e P. P. Stock
lot and 2nd on S, O.B.Cock, These birds are forsale

9nd on 8. 0. B. Han, 96; lot on Blk Minorca Pullet, 94
lut on 8. 0. B. Leghorn, B. P.; lt on Blk Minorea B:
P. ; is on Pekin Duck, let on Pekin Drake, drake for
sale. A 1 birdsfor sale now.

C. H. McRae
Park Poultry Yards, Dunnville.

Poultry Netting & Fencifnf.
We eau now furnish the best Poultry Netting at tls

following low prices for 2 in. mesh No. 19 wire, in the
various widths, In full roll lots (150 teet t roll):

19 GAUGE.
Si in. 80 in. 86 ln. 48 n. 72. in
*810 4 00 4 85 00 950

18 GAUGE.
SeS5 400 00 630 990

Leu than full roll lots the price will be 1j.c sq ft

D. 71. J0JES, 00., BETrON,
CARNOLIAN -:- QUEENS.

I expeot to continue the breeding of Cho ice Carnio-
lan Queens next sason, and orders will be booked
from date. NO money sent'until queens are ready to
hip. JOHNi A.D i8W3, Paten's Milla. Wash. O.N.

BLACK AND WHITE LEGHORNS
-AND-IMPERIAL - PEKIN - DUCK8.

WIl b. able to spare a limited number of eggs from
the above varieties. My Black Leqborns have always

on dghest honore wherever exhibited and have gen-
urne standard les, "no artificiel coloring about thein,"
my whites are headed by "Snowbal," recently pur-
chased from R. H. Marshall of Dunnville, Ont., hav-
ing scored 96 points last winter at the Ontario and
94¾ again this winter at Dunnville as a cock. I have
hitr mated With Hens and Pullets, scoring from 94J to
97 I consider this as grand a pen as there is ln Canada

t-a My pen af ducks compriae the lot prise Drake
an 2d pre Duck at Industrial last fall, ownåd thon
b Aller Bagne, London, Ont., aise rat prise Duck at
Milton e winter. Leghorn eggs $3 pe r 13 or2 caefl
one of cach, $5. Duok cggs $2 pr 11, paiked cardfYe
lu baskets with handies. Address P.H. Hamilton,

Inamilton.

ATTENTION FANCIERS!
I shall soon import from E land a large numb«e of

BUFF_LEGHORNS
Iiduan Qames.
Orders received until Nov. 20th for imported birds.

Buff Leghorns are all the rage. Send for prices. I
have some fine BLAOK LEGHORN8 for sale.

A. W. GARDINER
Box 1298, Springield, Maw

GAlEE

Baqtam Fancialg
NEW FANO1ERS.

Eight Black Red Cocker.
1 els-grand ones, guaran-teed Bred from a Crys-

tal Palace cup winuer.
Sure to please you; from
$2 to $5 each. Some Fine

Bro-Rode ah $4 ho 85 pr pair -aise a good Pile
Bantam Cookerel, (yellow legged), 

1
red from a great

English winner, fine station, color, etc. Price on 8,
these are sold on account of having hoo many bi
ais large Game fowls. All are in fine health and
condition. First money gets the best. E. F. DOTY,
47 Wellington Place. Toronto

THIS SIZE AD.
8 monthe....... 8 00

6 "ar .0...0. 50

1 year. .. ... 8 00

Payable in Advance.

illustrated catalogue and price list of Bee-Keepers
supplies, Bees, Queens, &c., for 1891. la now ready
Every bekeper can have a copy free by scndtag
tl,air address ta us. 301 ets. cash or 85 cIa. tradte perib. for pure beeswax delivered at Stratford. Addres

.E o a. x . afrd ,
MILNTioN THOi JOURNAL. Box 94, Straterd, Ont



ADVERTISEMENTS.

The W3ide Awake Bee- eeper'
Who reade the BEE-KEPERs's REvIEW one year, or
even afew months, 1s almost certain to become a regu-
lar subecriber. As an inducement to non-subscribers to
hus become acquainted with the REvIEw, I will send
t during, the three succeeding monthe for 20 cents in

stamps, and I will aiso send three back numbers, se-
ecting those of which I happen to have the most, but

Perlecion Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Honey
luietc. Send te i cents for" Practical Hinta to Be.
Bêsoeis" For circuWar apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
or. Freeman & Central Avenues. Cincinnati

BEES ND NONEy
Te novetateE Stm t Btr an

C eet BIiEBIV for all purpos-
r.P'essa ererybodY. Seed year ad-

adres te the o.siWCS
t lie-lIly .ae-

t4sySnthoerid cor sasioplefo

ents.Par h . e s.
trate4 seeni.monthly). and a 44 p. ilus.
trated catalie er leoe..Km.p.ri,

gît 0o Bee Cul.
300 cuts. pris ID eloth, 81.15. PWJenion

Aba paq.r. A I. ROOT. Mectina. O.

ALLEY'S IMPROYED AUTOMATIC

SW.AE\ ]1I"VER
Thoroughly tested and guaranteed to SELF HIVE
every warm that issues Sample by mail for $1.00.
AMerfoan Apionîturist one year and swarmer by mail
$1,5. Bamule Apiculturiet glving full llustrated des-
Oription of Swarmer free

H, ALLEY, Wenham.Mass.

Michigan Lands For Sale !
12,000 ACRES

GOOD FARMING LAND
-- TrrTE PEBPEoT-

On Michigan Central and. Detroit &lAlpena and Loou
Lakre Balîroade, at prices fro-n $2 te $5 peý acre. TI ese
lande are close to eu.terprieing new towsss, churches,
ohoole etc and will besold on most favorable terne.

Aly to.R. ii. PIERCE, West Bay City, c. to J. W.
C RIS, Whittemore, Michigan.

BARNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. Parent, of Chari-

ton, N. Y., says-"we cut with ene,
cf your Combined Machines. lýs%
mi tr 50chaif hives witli 7 inn cal..
100 honey racks, 500 bruad Iraiut,
2000 honey boxes, and a great dea!
other work. This winter we have
double the number of i ee hives, etc.
to make and we expect to .o it ail
with this saw. It will do all yqu
say it wil'." Catalogue and price

litilist Ires. Address W. F. & JOlIN
BARNES, 54 Ruby et. Rockford, Ill.

of diffarent issues. A list of all the sperial topics that
have been discussed, the numbers in which they nay
be found, and the prise of each wil also ba sent -
member the Eleviiw bas been enlarged, a bOautifu1
cover alaed, and the price raised to $1.00. Wb E.
kutchison, Piitii, Michigan.

BE IE Shouldm sd alv- etB ~E 5 E.N for SampIes orout liho

graptied on .Labels. The D A Jones Co.. Beeton

CARNIOLANS, GOLDEN ITALIANS

CAMRtO-ITALIANS SEND TO

WALKER& IORTON
FARGO, ONT.

UnLes oe
May $1 M3
Jun 1 0

iJe'y 75
August 75
sept. 1 50

Tested
92 ÙO
2 00
1 53
200

Select
Tested

$300
800
250
2 03
250

Basy bylb.fr'm
Virgin May là

60 1 0

76

THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
8OLD BT DEUOGISTO EVERTWEER.

BE SUEE ANIDET
GOOLD & CO'S

-PRICE LIST OF-

HIVES, IEXT11AUTORS, FOUNDATION, Li.
before ordering elsewhere. Address E. L. GOOLD &

Co., Brantford, Ont.

BEES AND DOIS
25 COLONIES 0F BEES CHEAP i

Wlli sell 25 colonies of bees of that choies honey-
gathering strain that are so near perfection in all ethe r
qualities. 1 colony $5. 2 colonies, $9, 3 or more $4
eacb. Look out for thený tbey are second ýto bone. I
also orei a very fine class of Cocker Spaniel doge the
finest I have everseen.iPrice of puppies $5 each,L, Jones
Dexter P. O Ont.

TO TUE EDITOR-Please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for
the above named di4ease. By its t imely use thousands of hopoless cases have been pe"-
thanontly cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy IREE to any G
youuEadoer who have consumption If they will send me their Plost Offlce Address.

gPgeoglly, T. A. SLOCU» , M. l..186 West AdelIde Mt., Toront.o, Oat.


